DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES FROM ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY, USA VISITS GLOBAL INSTITUTES

With an aim to provide unique international career to the students, Global Institutes, Amritsar organized one day interactive session for its students with the officials from Arkansas State University, USA. Ms. Chandni Khadka, Director, International Student Services, Arkansas State University, USA along with her team visited Global Institutes, Amritsar for an interactive session in which nearly 400 final year students of BTECH, Bcom, BCA participated. On her arrival at Global Campus, core team members of Global Institutes gave her a warm welcome.

Originally from Nepal, Ms. Chandni Khadka had gone to pursue her MBA in USA in the year 2005. With her hard work and dedication she has developed her career over a period of time and now is the Director of International Students Services at Arkansas State University. She is a driving force behind the success of international student recruitment at Arkansas State University.

Ms. Chandni Khadka, while interacting, told the students about higher study as well as internship opportunities being provided for them by Arkansas State University, USA. During interaction, she also emphasized that the real purpose of education is served only when the students get international exposure during their student life. She appreciated the enthusiasm of participating students and told them to take initiatives for promoting them in terms of their skills and knowledge among the society.

Special 6 month institutional/industrial training programmes have been designed keeping in view the curriculum of final year BTECH students of Global Institutes. This will mark a very positive association to give a global exposure to the students of Global Institutes and make them industry ready to the international standards.

Ms Chandni also highlighted the excellent opportunities for all the students of different courses at Global Institutes in higher education abroad in the various fields of their interest after completion of their course at Global Institutes.
Global Institutes being a partner of Arkansas State University turns out to be to the advantage to its students as paperwork necessary for Visa process is extremely simplified and initiated at the institute level and by providing all assistance to them. The students who choose from these programmes also stand a much better chance to explore future job opportunities in USA.

Till date, Global Institutes has had memorandums of understanding with five foreign universities including Arkansas State University USA, University of North Alabama USA, University of Mauritius, University of Fraser Valley, Canada and North Tec, New Zealand.